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THE PATRIOT 
EAST VALLEY REPUBLICAN WOMEN PATRIOTS 

WWW.EASTVALLEYREPUBLICANWOMENPATRIOTS.COM 

CAL MATTERS ELECTION 
RESULTS 2022

House AElection Results
Fox News 

Register to Vote
https://registertovote.ca.gov

Riverside County Voting 
Registrar - (951) 486-7200

Riverside Election Results
https://tinyurl.com/366thk3d 

Check your Election Ballot
https://tinyurl.com/55wp25jk

Voter Registrar
Go to www.voteinfo.net

 to check party preference to be sure 
it has not been changed! 

Also, if you vote by mail you can 
check to see if your vote was 

counted.

https://tinyurl.com/55wp25jk

True The Vote - Tip Line
https://www.truethevote.org/report/

Election Integrity
http://www.eip-ca.com

East Valley Is On The Move! Join Our Team To Take Back our Country! 

America 
First 
2023

America 
First 
2023

Patriot Store Open Monday-Saturday 10:00 - 4:00

https://calmatters.org/explainers/california-election-results/
https://www.foxnews.com/elections/2022/midterm-results/house
https://registertovote.ca.gov
https://tinyurl.com/366thk3d
https://tinyurl.com/55wp25jk
http://www.voteinfo.net
https://tinyurl.com/55wp25jk
https://www.truethevote.org/report/
http://www.eip-ca.com
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 East Valley Republican 
Women Patriots 
Are On Twitter 

Copy This Link or Click Here 
https://twitter.com/evrwpatriots 

Twitter Sign Up is free!

Newsletter Editor Diana Gomez 
760.600.5826 

dgomez4341@gmail.com

 EVRWP Snail Mail 
73995 El Paseo 

Palm Desert, CA 92260 
(760) 771-9771 

ELECTED OFFICIALS 
President Joe Biden 
202.456.1111  - 1600 Pennsylvania Ave., N.W., Washington, D.C. 20500  -  
https://www.whitehouse.gov/contact 

Office of the 45th President of the United States of America Donald J. Trump 
Mar-a-Lago Club, 1100 S. Ocean Blvd. Palm Beach, FL 33480 

U.S. Senator Alex Padilla (D) 202.224.3553 
B03 Russell Senate Office Building, Washington, D. C. 20510  
https://www.padilla.senate.gov 
U.S. Senator Dianne Feinstein, (D)  
San Francisco, 331 Hart Office Bldg, Washington, DC 20510, 202.224.3841  https://
www.feinstein.senate.gov/public/index.cfm/e-mail-me/ 

U. S. House of Representatives Raul Ruiz (D)  202.225.5330 
36th District 1319 Longworth House Office Building, Washington D.C.20515   - https://
ruiz.house.gov/contact/email 

Governor Gavin Newsom, (D) 916.445.2841 
Office of the Governor, State Capitol, 1st Floor, Sacramento, CA 95814  
https://govapps.gov.ca.gov/gov39mail/ 

Congressman Ken Calvert (R)-42th District - https://calvert.house.gov/contact 
2205 Rayburn Building, Washington, DC  20515 - Phone: 202.225.1986 
Fax:202.225.2004  
                     Corona District Office, 400 S. Vicentia Avenue, Suite 125, Corona, CA  92882, Phone: 
951.277.0042, Fax: 951.277.0420 

Assemblyman Greg Wallis (R.) 47TH District - https://ad47.asmrc.org/ 
State Capitol Office, P.O. Box 942849, Sacramento, CA 94249-0047, Phone - 916-319-2047 
District Office - 41-608 Indian Trail Road Suite D-1, Rancho Mirage, CA 92270 - Phone - 
760-346-6342 - Fax - 760-346-6506 

State Assemblyman Eduardo Garcia, (D)-56th District, 760.347.2360, 48220 Jackson 
Street, Suite A3, Coachella, CA 92236 - https://tinyurl.com/pemrwbr 

County Supervisor V. Manuel Perez, 760.863.8211 
73-710 Fred Waring Drive, Suite 222, Palm Desert, CA 92260  
http://www.rivco4.org/web/contact 

Riverside County Sheriff Chad Bianco    951.955.2400 
4095 Lemon Street Riverside, CA 92501  
http://www.riversidesheriff.org/department/ 

District Attorney Mike Hestrin - Six Offices listed -n Contact https://
rivcoda.org/the-office/contact 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
President 
Joy Miedecke 
714.357.4373 
jmiedecke@gmail.com 

Sandra Schulz 
1st VP Programs 
760.220.4534 
sgwright1@netzero.net   

Open 
2nd VP Membership 

Open 
3rd VP Ways and Means 

Arlene Wohlgemuth 
4th VP Legislation 
512.740.0088 
arlene609@gmail.com 

Jayne Hess 
Recording Secretary 
949.422.5379 
jaynerhess@verizon.net 

Jill Hamilton 
Treasurer 
760.567.8597 
jill@oceanlending.com 

Penny Boehm 
Golden State Liaison 
805.312.4213 
penny@bomgtwrks.com EAST VALLEY APPOINTED OFFICERS                           

Chaplain                                   Velma Hagar     760.408.7479  
Parliamentarian             Sandra Schulz              760.220.4534 
Communications Secretary      Marilyn Morsch  760.831.1831 

EAST VALLEY STANDING COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN 
              

Budget                Jill Hamilton     760.567.8597 
Hdqrs./Campaign/Precinct       Joy Miedecke                     714.357.4383  
Hdqrs. Inv. & Merchandiser      Heidi Miedecke  760.772.2727 
Hdqrs. Recruiter and HR           Lila McKenna  858.922.0513 
Historian               Linda Davis                 714.342.0010 
Ambassadors                          Karen Hawley  760.550.3838 
Information Tech-website        Diana Gomez                     760.600.5826 
Social Media             Open  
Support The Troops                  Chris Mahr  760.902.5717 
Voter Registration/Bounty       Karen Whitaker  949.231.7006 
Newsletter Editor             Diana Gomez  760.600.5826 
Talent Coordinator            Stacey Mills                       760.880.5488 
Take Action Committee            Ellen Way               760-831.4233 
Liaison/Legislation            Open   Open 
On-Line Patriot Store                  Open 
Scholarship Co-Chair           Cecilia Ortiz                        909.839.3763 
Scholarship Co-Chair               Lisa Caronna                      760.285.1765

https://www.whitehouse.gov/contact
https://www.feinstein.senate.gov/public/index.cfm/e-mail-me/
https://www.feinstein.senate.gov/public/index.cfm/e-mail-me/
https://ruiz.house.gov/contact/email
https://ruiz.house.gov/contact/email
https://govapps.gov.ca.gov/gov39mail/
https://calvert.house.gov/contact
https://ad47.asmrc.org/
https://tinyurl.com/pemrwbr
http://www.rivco4.org/web/contact
http://www.riversidesheriff.org/department/
https://rivcoda.org/the-
https://rivcoda.org/the-
mailto:jaynerhess@verison.net
https://twitter.com/evrwpatriots
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East Valley Republican Women Patriots Goals 
1. Increase effectiveness of women in the cause of good government 
2. Political education and activity 
3. Work with Republican Party to promote its principles and ideals 
4. Work for election of Republican Party Nominee 
5. Be an impact on legislation 
6. Be visible in the community as caring Republican Party to promote its principles and ideals 

TABLE NUMBERS
For your convenience, we will be 

numbering tables at Agua Caliente 
Luncheons.  We received good 

feedback as people were able to 
text their table number to friends 

so they can be found! We are very 
happy to help in any way to make 
these events enjoyable in every 

way.

America First

Join Rich and Joy
 Wednesdays,  10:00 A.M. 

Congratulation From the Desk of President Joy Miedecke…
In January, we awarded two volunteers our volunteer of the year award for 2022. These ladies have 
gone over and above to make sure that our club is the best that it can be. The first honored was our 
First Vice President, Sandra Schulz. Besides having an incredible background in business, Sandra is 
creative and is a jack of all trades. There’s no way, East Valley could’ve survived without her hard 
work and ingenuity. Thank you Sandra Schulz.

The second honoree is Linda Davis, who took on the duties of making sure that the 
volunteers are always fed, that the shopping is done, and that our baskets are 
wrapped pristine. Besides her beautiful red hair she is an incredible lady inside 
and out. 

Our upcoming fashion show is going to honor our volunteers. When you look 
around the building, you know that it is always full of wonderful women who give 
up their own personal time to come in and make sure that customers are helped 
and the jobs are done. We are blessed in so many ways. As a club, our strength 
comes from not only our convictions, but also those who walk in our door, needing 
a shoulder or information, to be able to register to vote, and enjoy the company of like-minded 

people, attending meetings, and praying at our wonderful prayer meetings. There are so many 
volunteers to honor. I don’t know where we would start, but those two are shining every day and we wanted all of 
you to know how fortunate we are. Hope to see you at our luncheon on March 13th! Also, renewals have been sent 
out. If you had already renewed, please disregard. Sometimes we miss things.

Hope to see you soon,
Joy

East Valley’s Women of the Year Award

Special Tribute to President Joy!

East	Valley’s	Cause	-	The	Impossible		Dream	
…This	is	my	quest		
To	follow	that	star		

No	ma=er	how	hopeless		
No	ma=er	how	far	

To	fight	for	the	right		
Without	quesAon	or	pause		

To	be	willing	to	march,	march	into	hell		
For	that	heavenly	cause…	

And	I'll	always	dream	the	impossible	dream		
Yes,	and	I	will	reach	the	unreachable	star!	
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Live Local - Champion American Values!

From Velma Hagar, East  Valley Chaplin…
Good Christians Make Good Citizens

The Purpose of government is to protect the rights of man. Self defense is biblical. The “castle document” was 
established to protect the castle or the home of all men. A man’s house is his castle. The right of a man to bear 
arms cannot be disputed because it is a God given right.”  And it is needed to protect our home, and our 
families.  Our founders were shaped by God, and It is our responsibility to guard, obey and protect our homes and 
our country, as well as our God given constitution. Our American freedom is precious and good people need to get 
involved in politics to preserve our American traditions and moral values. The Bible and our Christian faith is still 
relevant in America. American history needs to be preserved and taught to our youth. bad history is being taught 
and the progress that America has made throughout history  has been omitted.  Today, many Christians think they 
should not get involved in politics, and this is so absolutely untrue!! we are told to “occupy until he comes.“ So it is 
a mandate from God to be a caretaker of the land that he has put us in charge of. Voting is one of the biggest 
responsibilities that we have as a Christian, and in order to vote effectively, we need to study the platforms, and 
then be sure and vote for Christian values.   

Many excerpts taken from biblical citizenship class at headquarters every Tuesday morning at 9 AM.  

Attend our prayer meeting every other Wednesday at 9  A.M. at headquarters. 

East Valley Republican Women Patriots
Patriot Store -Palm Desert

(Corner of El Paseo and Portola)
 Open Monday - Saturday

10:00-4:00 P.M.
Closed on Sunday

ON-LINE Patriot Store
https://www.patriotstore78870.com

The Heritage Foundation is linked to Hillsdale College in which the Sentinel 
Nation and Heritage Action for America is their activist side. Imprimis is the 
monthly publican put out by Hillsdale college  and the Heritage Foundation is 
the “think tank” that President Trump worked with to make decisions. The 

Heritage Foundation being part of Hillsdale college does not accept government money. You can 
take on line free classes in the U.S. Constitution, and other important areas that effect our lives. 
Educate yourself. Check out the free on-line classes here.

https://online.hillsdale.edu
https://www.patriotstore78870.com
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GET INVOLVED AND HELP TAKE BACK OUR STATE AND COUNTRY 

Read American Marxism and join the Take Action Team to make your voice be heard and defeat American Marxism. Read the last 
chapter of American Marxism by Mark Levin for action items.  

From the Desk of Communications Secretary Marilyn Morsch… 
“As Communications Secretary I stay in touch with the members who need a cheery note. I send notes to the sick, 
lonely and sympathy cards to those who have lost a loved one.”

Call or email Marilyn if you know of an East Valley Member who is in need of encouragement, 
congratulation or sympathy. Please have the complete name of the person and their address ready so I 
have a correct address and name.           

 Marilyn Morsch    
 crazymmm37@aol.com

 (760) 831-1831

Everyone Needs a Hat 
For Every Occasion! 

Stop by the Patriot Store 
on El Paseo in Palm 

Desert.

Join The Take Action Committee 
Tuesdays 10:00 A.M. 

East Valley Republican Women Patriots  
NEW Palm Desert Headquarters 

Contact East Valley Republican Women Patriots 
(760) (760)771-9771 

VISIT OUR WEBSITE California Sense and Nonsense 
Take Action By Learning the Truth   

If you don’t TAKE ACTION NOW, when will you?  If it isn’t YOU, who will it be?

https://www.casenseandnonsense.com
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The Bodies of Others is about 
how we came to the harrowing civilizational crossroads at which we 

find ourselves - engaged in a war against vast impersonal forces with limitless power over our lives and 
which threaten the freedoms we have always taken for granted.

In her most provocative book yet, Dr. Naomi Wolf shows how these forces — from Big Tech and Big Pharma to the CCP and our 
oligarchical elites — seized upon two years of COVID-19 panic in sinister new ways, to not only undermine our Republic but to 
fundamentally reorient human relations.

Their target is humanity itself. Their end goal is to ensure that our pre-March 2020 world is gone forever. Irretrievable. To be 
replaced with a world in which all human endeavor-all human joy, all human fellowship, all human 
advancement, all human culture, all human song, all human drama, all worship, all surprise, all 
flirtation, all celebration-is behind a digital paywall. A world in which we will all have to ask 
technology's permission to be human.

But we, the people of the world, did not vote to abandon our old systems and destroy our old ways 
so absolutely they could never be recovered. And Wolf shows how, against overwhelming odds, we 
still might win.

February Luncheon Highlights - Dr. Naomi Wolf 

Mayor Linda 
Evan State of 
City  La Quinta

Tribute To President Joy
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Bob Hope USO in Palm Springs Needing Donations 
The Bob Hope USO in Palm Springs needs donations of small travel-size, unused and unopened 
toiletry items to put into travel packs for Marines arriving at and departing from the Palm Springs 
International Airport. Cash is also accepted at a donation. Thank you to the person who donated 
$50. We purchased 20 travel size toiletries. 

Please bring the following to luncheons or headquarters 
UNUSED AND UN-OPENED:

Travel-size Deodorant, Toothbrushes, Toothpaste,  Shampoo, Shaving Cream, Shower Soap/Gel.
These items can be purchased at Target, Walmart, supermarkets and pharmacies. 

NO HOTEL TOILETRIES! 
NO LARGE BOTTLES OF SOAP OR SHAMPOO!

Thank you to the members who generously donated hundreds of items last year, which the USO so appreciated. Let’s do this 
again! Bring your items to the MARCH 13  luncheon or to headquarters at our new location on Portola and El Paseo in Palm 

Desert - 73995 El Paseo.

Contact Chris Mahr if you want to help the USO pack the donated items. 
Support the Troops Chairman Chris Mahr

dcmahr@msn.com
760-902-5717

FORGING THE CALIFORNIA FUTURE (MUST READ) 
East Valley Republican Women Patriots  

THE GOLDEN STATE POLICY COUNCIL (GSPC) 
The Golden State Policy Council is a 501(c)3 non-profit, non-partisan research 

institute. 
Our mission is to promote and defend limited government, personal responsibility, 
and free enterprise in California by educating and affecting policymakers and the 
California public policy debate with academically sound research and outreach that 
will provide liberty and prosperity for our citizens. 

Establishing a free-enterprise policy organization in Sacramento is one of the goals of East Valley Republican Women 
Patriots.  We know that to change what comes out of the legislature will require more than sending more Republicans to 
represent us.  As vital as that is, it is also important to provide sound policy ideas to legislators, testify in committee 
hearings, and aggressively communicate better policy solutions to the voting public through effective messaging. 

Golden State Policy Council is proud to have as president our former state senator, Melissa Melendez.  The new office is three 
blocks from the State Capitol, giving the policy analysts easy access to present their research to legislators and legislative 
staff as well as testify in committee hearings.  As research is developed, you will be able to find it and other information at 
www.GoldenStatePolicy.com.  Sign up to receive updates.  

We are blessed to have received a matching grant of up to $250,000.  Every dollar we raise will be doubled.  That means we 
need your help to take advantage of this offer.  Would you consider making a tax deductible donation?  

Are you able to host a small Discovery Meeting, or know someone who would, to allow us to introduce Golden State Policy 
Council (GSPC) and its mission to a few friends?    

Thanks to the generosity of one of East Valley Republican Women Patriot’s member, the phone service for GSPC is being 
donated to help us get started.   

If you can help, call our new phone number  -  (916) 980-8585.   
Mail Checks to P.O. Box 3855, Palm Desert, CA 92261 or at the luncheon… 

Arlene Wohlgemuth, Sandra Schulz, and Penny Boehm - or Executive Assistant, Terry Krogen.   
Talk to any of us about how you might be able to open doors for us here in Coachella Valley  

or anywhere across the Golden State.   
Our Motto  

“Forging the California Future” 

https://goldenstatepolicy.com
https://goldenstatepolicy.com
https://goldenstatepolicy.com
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RENEW	YOUR	MEMBERSHIP	TODAY!																												
Thanks	again	to	all	of	our	fabulous	Members	and	Associates	for	
keeping	EVRWP	the	largest	Women's	Republican	Club	in	the	
NaLon!	No	words	can	express	our	graLtude	for	all	of	our	

Members!	Let's	go	2023!"		
Call	Headquarters	at	(760)	771-9771	to	join	over	the	phone	with	a	

credit	card	or	stop	by	our	new	Headquarters	to	join!	

73-995	El	Paseo	(corner	of	El	Paseo	and	Portola)	Palm	Desert	

CALL	NOW	TO	RENEW!	

East Valley Republican Women Patriots 
Largest Club in the United States     

MEMBERSHIP NEWS 

JOIN EAST VALLEY REPUBLICAN WOMEN PATRIOTS TODAY! 
Membership Chairman 

(760) 771-9771 

America First

Associate Membership
Men Are Welcome to Join

NAME______________________________________________________________________________________________

ADDRESS __________________________________________________________________________________________

CITY _______________________________________________STATE  _______________________ZIP CODE__________

PHONE  ___________-________________-___________________

Join Now

Join Now

Join Now
Join Now

https://square.link/u/4YUQTdp6
https://square.link/u/2olyiCkX
https://checkout.square.site/merchant/GHZKGATGR6518/checkout/ZKH7PSAI74RDTWKDADZAEIA2
https://square.link/u/9ms7a485
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From the Desk of Legislation Chairman Arlene Wohlgemuth…
Another Attack on the Family – ACA 5

 ACA 5 has been filed in the California Assembly with several senators and assemblymen, listed as co-sponsors.  The 
specifics have yet to be filled in, but the basic premise is to enshrine in the state constitution that marriage is basically without 
definition. 
 
There is little doubt that the bill will make it to the ballot in the next election and receive a favorable write up by the Attorney 
General in both the proposition wording and the accompanying election information.  As we saw with 2022’s Proposition 1, the 
voters will be made to think they are only codifying what is already law.  But also as with Prop 1, it is much more than that.
 
The history of the current debate began on November 4, 2008. California passed Proposition 8 by more than 600,000 votes 
which provided “that only marriage between a man and a woman is valid or recognized in California” reversing an earlier state 
court ruling deeming the ban on same-sex marriage unconstitutional.  Regardless of the clear voice of the people and a 
subsequent favorable ruling by the California Supreme Court, a federal district judge ruled the new provision unconstitutional 
in 2010.  That ruling was upheld by the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals, reinstituting gay marriage in California.  Fast forward to 
2015 when the U.S. Supreme Court ruling in Obergefell v Hodges legalized gay marriage in the nation.
 
Proponents of ACA 5 argue that removing the Prop 8 language from the state’s constitution is necessary because of the fear 
that the U.S. Supreme Court will overturn Obergefell just as they did Roe since both rulings were based on the “right to 
privacy”, found nowhere in the U.S. Constitution.  If proponents’ argument were truthful, ACA 5 would simply strike the current 
Prop 8 language.  Instead, ACA 5 says, “It is the intent of the Legislature to amend the Constitution of the State relating to 
marriage equality.”  Just what is marriage equality?  Stay tuned for the legislature has not defined marriage equality and may 
not do so until after the term becomes a part of the state constitution. Remember Pelosi’s famous words, "We have to pass 
the bill so that you can find out what is in it."  Just as Prop 1 was promoted as simply putting current law into the constitution 
when in fact it removed all restrictions on abortion, what we are led to believe about the coming proposition will likely not be 
the whole story.  
 Still, one may question why make a big deal out of it when the U.S. Supreme Court’s legalization of same-sex marriage still 
stands, and herein are a few reasons to work against what will surely become a ballot proposition.
 1.      Virtually Irreversible. As we saw with the Supreme Court ruling on Roe v Wade, the Court can change.  We also know 
that the make-up of the California legislature can change.  But, by putting this language in the state’s constitution, the bar is 
raised significantly in getting it changed.  If a measure qualifies for the ballot by way of initiative, thousands of dollars and 
thousands of signatures are required to accomplish the daunting task.  If a measure comes by way of the legislature, it 
requires a 2/3 vote by both the Assembly and the Senate.  In other words, the proposition that emerges from ACA 5 will be 
next to impossible to change.  At some point, Californians will come to realize that marriage between a natural man and a 
natural woman is desirable for a healthy and prosperous society, and they will be unable to advance bills that promote intact, 
natural family formation because the bills would be ruled unconstitutional.
2.     Benefits of Traditional Marriage.  Remember when it was commonly accepted that families are the building blocks of 
society?  Turns out, that was true then and still is now.  In every single measure of success, health and safety, nothing beats a 
traditional family situation.  For example, women and children are far less likely to live in poverty if they are in an intact family.  
The safest place for children to be free from abuse is to live with their original mother and father.  The farther away from that 
family structure, the more likely abuse becomes for both mother and children.  Children suffer in mental health, in academic 
achievement, in susceptibility to drug abuse, in stable family formation as adults, and the list goes on.  Adults, too, are less 
healthy and less prosperous.  The research was well documented from both the Left and the Right until the cancel culture 
prevailed.  The ability to do honest research may no longer exist, but the truths of family structure and family formation remain 
unchanged.
3.     Advances a Goal of Marxism.  One of the goals of Socialism and Communism is to destroy the traditional family.  It is 
so much easier to control the population when the government does not have to deal with mothers and fathers defending their 
children and their family.  Communist Russia even went so far as to assign mothers and fathers to work in different parts of 
the country so as to divide the family.  
 The family is worth fighting for.  Please take every opportunity to work against ACA 5 as it goes through the legislature and 
make your friends aware NOW that they will face a proposition on the next ballot that is not what is seems.  
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Keeping Voter Fraud Front and Center! 
2000 Mules Documentary Movie  

by Dinesh D’Souza, exposes widespread, coordinated voter fraud in the 2020 election, sufficient to change the overall 
outcome.  

Click here for more details to view on line 
2000 Mules | Official Site  

Local Citizen Journalist Needed - Click Below to take you to this page…

https://www.communitynewsmaker.com/coachellavalleytimes
http://www.apple.com
https://www.communitynewsmaker.com/coachellavalleytimes
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Being Your Own Investigative 
Reporter

Defending The Republic 
Read. Know. Share. Pray. Fight. Hold Fast

Do your homework by starting your research here. 
Click On The Titles Below

Supreme Court To Hear Case To Reinstate Donald Trump 
Over 'Rigged' Election
Current Event: INSIDER Reveals Terrifying Information
SGAnon Audio 40 - U.S. Rail Incident
SGAnon-Derek Johnson-Juan O’Savin Vital Intel Drop! Watch 
What Happens Next!
Mark Levin - The Biden/Chinese Crime Connection

DAVID NINO RODRIGUEZ W/ Loy Brunson- THE SCOTUS 
NUCLEAR BOMB. AN URGENT MESSAGE!!

Devin Nunes Interviews Cartoonist Branco

Project Veritas Board of Directors Statement

Ukraine: Should the U.S. Be Involved?

Prager U - How to Embrace Your Masculinity

Investigative Journalist Sara Carter joins The 
Devin Nunes Podcast

BREAKING: New Energy Department Report Reveals 
Shocking Findings About Covid-19 Origins

Charlie Kirk Show - How to Start an American Renaissance | 
Andrew & Spencer Klavan LIVE at the University of Chicago - 
Video starts at 11:20

GSPC Pres. Melissa Melendez on Fox News to Discuss CA's 
Mail-In Ballot and Water Storage Failures

America’s Public Square - Shop the U.S.A.

Sarah Carter is on Rumble and she joins the Devin Nunes 
podcast. Sarah Carter was just one of the few reporters 
reporting on the Ohio train wreck. Here she point out President 
Trump tours the site in his boots. Trump brought in truck loads 
of food and water. Click below to go to Rumble.

California Policy Council Makes It To Fox 
With Senator Melissa Melendez

Here’s the rant that 
made Derek Johnson - 
Rattletrap1776 famous. 
Derek explained why 
President Trump is still 
our president using 
U.S. laws and order. To 
the right President 
Trump caught his rant 
and now has him in his 
office in Palm Beach, 
Florida Cowboy hat 
and all. This is on 
social media Telegram. 
Check out the optics…

Army Vet Explains The 
Law: “Why Donald 
Trump Is STILL Your 
President” 6 months 
ago this went viral. 

The Kevin Roberts Show 
Each episode of The Kevin Roberts Show is a weekly rallying cry 
for lovers of freedom everywhere, packed with Dr. Roberts’ 
analysis on the issues of the day and deep conversations with 
the movers and shakers of American politics and culture. And all 
of it backed by the academic excellence of The Heritage 
Foundation.  
As a former college professor and current president of The 
Heritage Foundation, America’s most influential policy 
organization, Dr. Roberts has spent his career learning, 
educating, and taking decisive action for a brighter America. He 
believes that conservatives have every reason to be hopeful, 
because conservative ideas are ideas that work. It’s time to go on 
offense. 

https://www.yahoo.com/lifestyle/supreme-court-hear-case-reinstate-143017080.html
https://rumble.com/v2988rs-current-event-insider-reveals-terrifying-information.html?mref=6zof&mc=dgip3&utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=SGH+SGAnon&ep=2
https://rumble.com/v29u82y-sganon-w-us-states-2-redefine-statehoodborders-ds-attacks-in-force-trump-co.html
https://rumble.com/v2awium-sg-anon-and-derek-johnson-juan-o-savin-vital-intel-drop-watch-what-happens-.html
https://rumble.com/v2awium-sg-anon-and-derek-johnson-juan-o-savin-vital-intel-drop-watch-what-happens-.html
https://rumble.com/v29xioe-the-bidenchinese-crime-connection.html
https://rumble.com/v2a0owm-david-nino-rodriguez-w-loy-brunson-the-scotus-nuclear-bomb.-an-urgent-messa.html?mref=6zof&mc=dgip3&utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=SGANON&ep=2
https://rumble.com/v2a0owm-david-nino-rodriguez-w-loy-brunson-the-scotus-nuclear-bomb.-an-urgent-messa.html?mref=6zof&mc=dgip3&utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=SGANON&ep=2
https://rumble.com/v29dc5i-valentines-special-with-a.f.-branco.html
https://www.projectveritas.com/news/statement-from-the-project-veritas-board-of-directors/
https://www.prageru.com/video/ep-277-ukraine-should-the-u-s-be-involved?utm_source=Iterable&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=campaign_6255675
https://rumble.com/v2akdnt-how-to-embrace-your-masculinity.html?mref=6zof&mc=dgip3&utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=PragerU&ep=2
https://rumble.com/v2aot0o-investigative-journalist-sara-carter-joins-the-devin-nunes-podcast.html?mref=6zof&mc=dgip3&utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Devin+Nunes&ep=2
https://rumble.com/v2aot0o-investigative-journalist-sara-carter-joins-the-devin-nunes-podcast.html?mref=6zof&mc=dgip3&utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Devin+Nunes&ep=2
https://dcenquirer.com/breaking-new-energy-department-report-reveals-shocking-findings-about-covid-19-origins/?utm_source=DDG1
https://dcenquirer.com/breaking-new-energy-department-report-reveals-shocking-findings-about-covid-19-origins/?utm_source=DDG1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jYB6dG6xLP4https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jYB6dG6xLP4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tUotJWDz7q4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tUotJWDz7q4
https://publicsq.com/?utm_source=social&utm_medium=post&utm_campaign=connectsocial
https://rumble.com/v2aot0o-investigative-journalist-sara-carter-joins-the-devin-nunes-podcast.html?mref=6zof&mc=dgip3&utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Devin+Nunes&ep=2
https://welovetrump.com/2022/09/02/army-vet-explains-the-law-why-donald-trump-is-still-your-president/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tUotJWDz7q4
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Dated Material  

Open ASAP 

East Valley Republican Women Patriots 
73995 El Paseo 
Palm Desert, CA 92260 
Return Service Requested 

East Valley Republican Women Patriots
Patriot Store -Palm Desert

(Corner of El Paseo and Portola)
 Open Monday - Saturday

10:00-4:00 P.M.
Closed on Sunday

ON-LINE Patriot Store
https://www.patriotstore78870.com

“When once a Republic is corrupted, there is no possibility of 
remedying any of the growing evils but by removing the corruption and 

restoring its lost principles; every other correction is either
useless or a new evil.” 

President and Founding Father Thomas Jefferson

PRAYER MEETING 
Check your emails for information about the next 
Prayer meeting. If you need more information call 

Stacey Mills (760) 880-5488

America First

Patriot

East Valley Republican Women Patriots 
Headquarters 

73995 El Paseo - Palm Desert, CA 92260 
Erin Brochovich Movie Friday March 3 

Make your Luncheon Reservations Now 
Former Trump Campaign Manager Brad Pascal 

March 13 

Save the Date April 3 Fashion Show! 
              

Take Action Committee  
Every Tuesday Morning 10 A.M. 

CalMatteres 
https://calmatters.org 

California Political Review 
http://www.capoliticalreview.com 

           California Globe 

https://calmatters.org
http://www.capoliticalreview.com
https://www.patriotstore78870.com

